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ABSTRACT
Incarcerating over two million prisoners a year costs the government an astounding twenty-six billion dollars annually, which means the
government spends the same amount of money on each inmate as any American would make a year working a minimum wage job. Although
cities "generate" the majority of offenders most U.S. prisons are located outside of cities. Every year more than six hundred thousand prison-
ers are released to return home, but almost fifty percent of the released return back to prison within three years.
This migration of offenders back and forth between the cities they live in and rural prisons rendersthese prisons to be a significant
part of the urban gestalt. This migration of people from their home communities to rural prisons renders prisons and people they house to
be culturally and economically an integral part of urban community. Nevertheless, the money spent on prisons is housed outside of the com-
munities.
This thesis does not claim to be a reformation to prison system but, rather, to prison architecture. Through the medium of architectural
design, this thesis will attempt to instigate a dialogue questioning the following hypothesis:
Spatial and visual interaction with the outside world is necessary for the sustainable reformation of prison inmates. Economic revi-
talization of the areas with high rates of incarceration can subsequently reduce these rates. Merging these two propositions gives a rise to
following key questions: "What are the architectural implications of a prison that is both secure to prevent escape and porous to allow for the
infiltration of the community that surrounds it? And, what are the urban implications of an institution that, instead of benefiting corporations,
gives back to the community in terms of space and resources?" I propose to test the limits of this proposal in an architectural and urban form
dismantled over the fabric of New Orleans. This report will describe the background research conducted in order to define an architectural
problem for a Master of Architecture thesis and the design solution that came out of this hypothesis.
Thesis Supervisor: Adele Naude Santos
Title: Dean, Professor of Architecture and Urban Planning, School of Architecture and Planning
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Introduction
n the late XVIII Century, philosopher Jeremy Bentham proposed
the Panopticon prison - a radial structure preventing inmates
from seeing or communicating with each other by placing their
cells at the perimeter of the structure, all facing a central watch-
tower. Bentham argued that, due to optical distortion, a prisoner
could not tell if they were observed by the guard or not and thus
would always behave in the best possible manner.
The Panopticon, described by Foucault as "the diagram of a
mechanism of power reduced to its ideal form" and "a par-
ticular institution, closed upon itself"' proposed an architecture
that according to Bentham best served the purpose of a prison.6. on ey Bntam P.,n.ption ppol. John Borig ecd, W%rt Offfe-syBnthr (1843), .4, pBentham uses two very architectural notions of view and light to
describe the architectural idea behind the Panopticon, the core of
this discussion is not in the reformation of the prisoner, but rather
in creation of a space that would generate the environment for
change.
1 Michel Foucault, Discipline and Punish The Birth of the Prison
(New York: Vintage Books, 1995) pg. 201
Morals reformed - health preserved - industry invigorated - instruction diffused - public burthens lightened - Economy seated,
as it were, upon a rock - the Gordian knot of the Poor-Laws not cut, but untied - all by a simple idea of Architecture!
Jeremy Bentham from Panopticon or, The Inspection House (1791)
Over a century later, Angela Y. Davis has put forth the argu-
ment that punishment in the form of imposed surveillance
has a historical connection to the creation of a self-driven worker
to fulfill the demands of the then newly emerging capitalist sys-
tem. She contends that the current prison system is financially
beneficial to a few large corporations -either contracting inmates
as a labor source or receiving contracts to supply the population
of over two million prisoners with food, clothing, and personal
hygiene products.'I n her book, Are Prisons Obsolete?, Davis proposes the follow-
ing: "What would it mean to imagine a system in which punish-
ment is not allowed to become the source of corporate profit?" 2
This has led me to ask: "If we were to abandon the notion of
prisoners working to produce a product and redirected their debt
towards giving back to society, what spatial implications would
this effectuate on the architecture housing this redirection?" If no
physical goods are produced, only the good of services rendered
to the community both within and neighboring the prison, would
that not require the placement of prisons within the urban fabric,
accessible to people who might want to take advantage of the
programs offered at the prison?
1 Angela Y. Davis, Are Prisons Obsolete? ( New York: Seven Sto-
ries Press, 2003)
2 Angela Y. Davis, Are Prisons Obsolete? ( New York: Seven Sto-
ries Press, 2003) pg.46
VIEW OFTHE INSPECTORSINSPECTOR'S LODGE INTERACTION
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p rison history dates back to ancient Rome, where archeologistshave found numerous structures that can be identified as public
prisons. The most documented, Mamertine Prison, was construct-
ed between the First and Second century B.C.E. The structure con-
sisted of two cells put atop of one another, a typology that in XIllth
century can be found in France at the Pierrefonds Chateau.
Many forms of makeshift prisons - such as underground cells in
castles, forts, and guard gates - existed from Xlth century in
Europe and Asia. Prisons were usually small and were rarely used
as a form of punishment but, rather, as a form of confinement until
trial or execution. It is important to note that the conditions for
prisoners were very poor mostly without daylight and proper ventila-
tion. Norman Johnston in his book Forms of Constraint, A History
of Prison Architecture, argues that "the idea that imprisonment was
punitive and therefore might deter others from crime may have been
assumed but was rarely articulated."' The discourse on reform of
the prisoners was borrowed from the Church, which first introduced
isolation as punishment for the monks. By the ninth century monas-
tic prisons were commonplace across Europe.This marked an era of what one may define as capsular incarcera-
tion, where the prisoner is unaware of the guard and is forced to
look inwards to find the path to God and confess their sins. Hence,
when in late XVIII century Bentham proposed the Panopticon, where
surveillance was implied and the guard-prisoner relationship was
clear, it marked a reform to prison architecture and the discourse
on treating the prisoners. The Panopticon started a typology of
prisons that I labeled axial, where the relationship between the guard
and the prisoner is hieratical and clear.
1 Norman Johnston, Forms of Constraint, A History of Prison Archi-
tecture (Urbana and Chicago: University of Illinois Press, 2000) pg. 28

Today, the practice of isolating offenders from society is the most
commonplace solution to the problem of crime. ince the 1970's,
prison design has consisted of small community blocks of twenty to
forty people per block, creating a deceptive notion of a family-like
network among prisoners. However, the realities of racial groupings
in prisons distort this system and, as Rem Koolhaas argues, such a
prison formation looses the prisoner-guard honesty that was pres-
ent in the Panopticon style prisons.' It therefore follows that, pris-
ons today mark the third category of incarceration facilities that are
neither capsular as were early prisons, nor axial as was Panopticon,
but, rather, a space that neither instigates reformation, nor displays
the honesty of the ones in power, and create an environment where
people are seemingly allowed to build networks only to loose them
once they leave and return to their neighborhood. This practice is
often criticized by psychologists noting that extended periods in iso-
lation tend to dull human response to everyday stimuli. 2
ncarcerating over two million prisoners a year costs the govern-
ment an astounding twenty-six billion dollars annually, which means
the government spends the same amount of money on each inmate
as any American would make a year working a minimum wage job.
Therefore, the economics of incarceration is one of the driving
themes for my thesis. It is heavily inspired by research done at the
Spatial Information Design Lab (SIDL) at Columbia University, where
their research focuses on mapping prisoners original locations in
their home communities and their location and duration of stay af-
ter being released from prison. Their findings suggest that most
people return to their homes after the imprisonment, but almost fifty
percent of the released return back to prison within three years.
1 S,M,L,XL, Rotterdam : 010 Publishers ; New York, N.Y. : Mo-
nacelli Press, 1995, pg 241
2 Asatar P. Bair, Prison Labor in the United States: An Economic
Analysis (London and New York: Routledge, 2008) pg.2 A
I
Cost of incarceration per person:
$ 13,000 / year
Minimum Wage in the United States:
$ 13,500 / year
Pee
-,19r
incareratio
It is important to note that their re-
search shows that elevated highways,
industrial areas, public housing. SIDL
visualized that physical isolation rein-
forces economic and racial isolation
and the prison geographies intersect
the geographies of poverty and race.
Prisons and the people they house are
culturally and economically integral part
to their urban community. Nevertheless,
the money spent on prisons is spent out-
side of the communities. The purpose
of SIDL is to help public officials in find-
ing ways to reduce prison populations
and reinvest the money savings back
into the neighborhoods that "generate"
the most offenders. The maps depict
places for new investments in education
and public space through the reinforce-
ment of non-profit organizations and
community initiatives.
S IDL research focused on high re-
entry blocks, which they call million
dollar blocks. A million dollar block is
a city block wherein the State spends
an excess of one million dollars a year
to incarcerate residents of that block
- an economy where over a million dol-
lars is spent on the block but not in the
block.
Rdeang the Problem:
Massiagraion and Reentry
600,000 people return fromprison each year
in the Unied Statee. end illons more come
home from ala About 240,000 of the released
prisaer - roughly forty percent - will return to
prion withtn tree years. In and out they come
Preenerretatn poorn, BlrOOYn to NtW Trntre. a.
and go, all toooften amply cycling badc and
lorth between the same places.
New maps can help us grasp this extraordinary
phenomenon prison migration and with it high-
resetterment cornrmunitie en crime maps are
replaced by ncarceration maps, we can finaly
visualze the geography of a rmasive rngration.
the owofpeople in andout ofthecity Wecan
ask whether ths quiet but pervaive migration
crie isn't creating a growing dcae of non-
citizena concentrated in very few places in l of
our major cities
The new vewaizetion$ raced what was
previously dffcult to see - the mass
dsappeppence andreappearance of people
in the ciTheyfocus onthe systemati
phenomenon ofex- pioners' reentry and
exarin nw intitutions that respond to thi
stuctur feature of urban life. What happens to
these people when they come home? We often
know where they are going and what wil happen
What is our reponsibility to effectively reettle
them. given al that weknow?
M-ner re" nea uen Wmrtn, NaT. wu.
Maps from Spatial Information Design Lab
School of Architecture Planning and Preservation I Columbia University
lam proposing to investigate a new typology of prisons that man-ifests itself in an architectural form dismantled over the urban
fabric of New Orleans. I chose New Orleans because of its cur-
rent condition of being in the process of rebuilding its community
and the business districts. The prison as is proposed will allow
for the rebuilding the community with the resources it offers. In
addition, one of the "million dollar blocks" can be found in New
Orleans the Central City area.
After hurricane Katrina hit New Orleans only 57% of population
returned to Central City area. Central City constitutes 5.4%
of New Orleans' population and 12.9% of its prison population.
In 2006, it cost 1.2 million dollars to incarcerate people from
the Central City area.' The area is physically isolated from the
business district of New Orleans by a raised highway, the large
millennium dome, and large swath of open land, the landscape
that has been found to generate high incarceration rate blocks
in other U.S. cities. After Katrina, only three out of the eleven
schools reopened in the area, causing this particular block in the
city to be at even higher risk of crime. Topographically this area
is only 0.5 feet above sea level, and is in the area of floodwaters.
The physical isolation of the Central City area, its close location
to business district and the high levels of poverty and despair
both before and after hurricane Katrina rendered this site to be
one in great need for a detailed investigation of urban pattern and
a proposal for change.
1 Data taken from City Council of New Orleans Criminal Justice
Committee Meeting, Spatial Information Design Lab, School of Archi-
tecture Planning and Preservation I Columbia University. Research Team:
Laura Kurgan, Sarah Williams, David Reinfurt, Eric Cadora
Spatial Information Design Lab
School of Architecture Planning and Preservation I Columbia University
Prison Admission Density in 2006, New Orleans, LA I maps by SIDL
res in Central City area, New Orleans, LA I maps by SIDL
NEW ORLEANS POPULATION: 484,674
SINCARCERATED PEOPLE (2003) 1,432
$ $ $ COST OF INCARCERATIONS (2003) $42 MILLION
9$ 9 CENTRAL CITY POPULATION: 5.4 % OF NOLA
9 CENTRAL CITY PRISONER POPULATION: 12.9 % OF NOLA
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In the process of researching the American prison system,
I became interested in the gender issues surrounding incar-
ceration, along with the rising population of female offend-
ers. In fact, the growth rate of female prisoners in 2006
was double that of male prisoners. Louisiana is second only
to Oaklahoma for the incarceration of female offenders. In
2006, there were 108 female inmates per 100,000 female
Louisiana residents.
F urther, it has been argued that female offenders have adifferent pathway to rehabilitation than male offenders. A
study shows that 80% of female inmates experienced some
sort of abuse prior to entering the prison, This renders the
female population to be more sensitive to quotidian prison
practices such as strip searches, common shower-rooms,
and lack of privacy. The greater importance of abuse in fe-
male prisons relative to their male counterparts lies in the
fact that, for women, this environment reminds them of the
environment they experienced outside more often so than in
the case with men.
Additionally, women more often than men are sole caregiv-
ers to their children, and many women are pregnant even
upon entering prison. The importance of their connection
with their children has a great impact on rehabilitation and
positive reentry into the society.
This thesis tests a possibility of a gender specific design
for rehabilitation. It does not claim to be a reformation to
the prison system but, rather to prison architecture. Inspired
by Panopticon, one has to reject its form in order to provide
everyday stimuli for rehabilitation. Through the medium of
architectural design, this thesis will attempt to instigate a dia-
logue questioning the following hypothesis:
Spatial and visual interaction with the outside world is neces-
sary for the sustainable reformation of prison inmates. Eco-
nomic revitalization of areas of high incarceration can subse-
quently reduce the incarceration rates. Merging the two gives
rise to key questions: "What are the architectural implications
of a prison that is both secure to prevent escape and porous
to allow for the infiltration of the community that surrounds
it? And, what are the urban implications of an institution that,
instead of benefiting corporations, gives back to the commu-
nity in terms of space and resources?"
Female Incarceration in the United States Female Inmate Issues* Issues in Detail Solutions in Programming
Gender Bias
Domestic Violence
Sexual Abuse
2.7%
male prisoner
growth rate in 2006
VS
Parenting
Pregnancy4.5%
female prisoner
growth rate in 2006
Incarceration rate:
Oklahoma 129 per 100,000 women
Louisiana 108 per 100,000 women
Idaho 106 per 100,000 women
Gender Neutral = male oriented*
What are the design implications for a gender specific des
Invisibility Take in account context of woman's fe. Make it
Stereotypes gender specific.
Pathway to crime
Addictio Bulding a sense of connection with others.
oelessness Connection and not separation, is the guiding
Relationships principle of growth for women.
80% of female prisoners have
experienced some form of abuse
(childhood abuse in female prisoner
population almost twice that of male)
Nonmutual and abusive relatiships Mutual, emphatic and empowering relation-
ships produce:
- diminishes zest or vitality s
Sdisempnowers z- est and vitality
-confusion - empowerment to act
diminishes elf worth -knowledge of self and others
- turning away from relationships -self-worth
desire for more conections
Women's pathways to crime have not To create change in their es, incarcerated
received a sufficient research attention. women need to experience relationships
History of sexual and physical abuse that do not repeat their histories of loss,
is a precursor of addiction and F neglect, and abuse.
criminaity.
----------------------- I
Strip search of sexually abused
woman is extremely traumatic "therapeutic miieu (surroundings)
S-Antlomtn a culture ofThe role of motherhood. Behavioral -Contulunt a culture
resistance for survival comes from -Coinmu dim: a culti
shame about their roles as mothers -ImveLwmet: a culture of
S-Agnce: a culture of em
Substance abuse
Trauna
Mental health
Mothers, as primary care-givers to Promote selfsufficiency
their children.
Women are required to get shackled I Openness to community th
while transported to give birth Connections with communi
Stransition process
belonging
if sety
eof openness
parkicipaon
owerment
rough volunteers.
ftyas partof the
Visiting facilities that are created withRelationships only safety in mind need to address: Make visiting taciities 'family friend so thi
would not be ntimidating for children to visit
-travel logistics 1 Entry into the facilty has to be smooth and
-ndoise private
-privacy
Custodial misconduct: Women need mutual, respectful and
Srape compassionate relationships with the staff.
verbal degradation
unwarranted visual supervision - - - -S unwarr nted isual sperision Organizations that need to get mvolved:
ign? alcohol and drug abuse programs
survivors of family and sexual abuse
emergency shelter, food and assistanc
faith based organizations
leisure options
F Chddcare assistance, education etc.
--------------------
atit
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Identifying Current Design
Goals for Existing Prisons:*
Protection: exterior boundaries to protect
the public and the interior boundaries to protect
some inmates from others.
Reform: acquisition of moral, religious, and
social habits. Requires special environement
Cure: criminal behavior seen as personal and
not social habits, despite evidence of the
Punishment: Deterrent for inmates and
those outside. To "cure" former of crime and
Exemplary Righteousness: A public
Statement of moral, political and social virtue.
The internal life of inmates is less important.
Identifying Design Goals for
Porous Female Prison:
Containment: exterior boundaries still exist
to protect the public AND to protect inmates
from previous hostile environemnts but the
transition is made easy...the interior boundaries
removed and instead a progression of privacy of
spaces introducud to create and emphasize the
culture of safety.
Communication: spatial interconnected-
ness and the environment of learning about
connections among different areas of life, will
encourage the culture or openness. It is an
environment that facilitates movement, interac-
Attachment: a culture of belonging. Under-
standing spatially where in rehabilitation process
where she is is, and where she is heading.
Space that facilitates the awareness of belong-
ing to the envornment of support and being
Agency: While maintaining main building
aspect; security, durability, sanitation, etc, the
architecture of prison can serve in carrying out
a culture of empowerment, creating "self-
sufficient women that don't fall back into
Involvement: through programming of
shared recreational and eductaional spaces, as
well as eductaion on community issues that
affect criminal behaviour, create an openess to
community, both through space and program-
ming. Through community volunteers create
healthy connections with the outside world and
maintain and emprove positive relationships with
* Architecture of Incarceration editor Iona Spens
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Case Study # 1
Involuntary confinement
Mutter-Kind-Heim I Frankfurt am Main, Preungesheim,
Germany
Case Study # 2
Involuntary confinement
HM Prison Manchester I Manchester, U.K.
Case Study # 3
Involuntary confinement
De Schie Penitentiary I The Netherlands
Case Study # 4
Voluntary confinement
Le Corbisier's Convent of La Tourrette
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Case Study # 5
Involuntary confinement
Maison d'Arret de Brest, Brest, France
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Case Study # 2
Involuntary confinement
HM Prison Manchester I Manchester, U.K.
Exemnplary Righteousness & Protection;
one directiond flow and a clear
separaton of the convicted n onwe ode
and the employees and thevtno on
S the other, maniests the power of one
Sover the ofthe o
A powerfd spaia condition occurs i
the case of the unconvicted that are
wedged in between the innocent and the
14convicted.
Case Study # 3
Involuntary confinement
De Schie Penitentiary I The Netherlands
Protection & Cure; this precedent puts
emrphasis on isolation and crine as
personal choice
This chem is looking inwards towards
the playground and overinto the other
cell. The looig inwards idea of
Panoptcon is softened by the viewing
the sports field instead of the guards.
A powerful aspect of this design is it's
settle enbtry way off of the main oad.
252 cels take up 15% of the gross
budding foorintl4 the rest is used for
office space, recreation, etc.
Case Study # 4
Voluntary confinement
Le Corbisier's Convent of La Tourrette
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EXECUTIVE CASE GENERAL INMATE SPECIAL INMATE RELIGIOUSUBULc LOBBY VISITATON ADMINISIRATION MANAGEMENT TRA)ISFER CONTROL HOUSING HOUSING MANAGMENT SERY]CES RECRATllON HEALTH SERVICES FOOD SERVICES LAUNDRY SERVICE GYM OTHER
Programs borrowed
from New Orleans:
dining in the courtyard
covered street shopping
attending performances
elevated "gardens"
Program
his thesis proposes a program that would accommodate
child-friendly visitation, a clinic for substance abuse, STD
testing, education, pregnancy monitoring, and a childcare facil-
ity for infants born while in prison and children under the age
of two. In addition, the proposed program provides a connec-
tion to the community and staff through integration functions
such as cooking school with a restaurant open to the public, a
beauty school where women would be trained for employment
in a salon, childcare facility maintenance training, and garden-
ing and craftsmanship training programs. Direct and indirect
links between the women and the community plays a crucial
role in the design and programming of this prison.
The ground floor is mostly open to the public, consisiting of
commercial programs such as shops, a restaurant, and a
spa facing the street and making a connection with the busi-
ness district to the north. The other side of the building, which
faces the community, also offers entry into a public library,
parts of which are used by inmates and other parts by the pub-
lic, making the library resources available to both. Additionally,
there is a childcare facility and a free clinic for the community.
Between the street commercial strip and the community lay-
er of childcare, clinic, and library, there is a theatre open
to the general public. The theatre is a place of simultaneous
occupancy of the offenders, whose seats are located on the
upper level, and of other viewers and performers of the show.
The roles may also be reversed:the concert may be open for
families and friends of the inmates, and the performances may
be acted out by the offenders. Another instance of simultane-
ous occupancy is the visitation center, wherein every woman
inmate gets a separate video-monitored room facing a small
garden that is accessible only through the building. This space
is especially important for child-aged visitors, creating a safe
and friendly privacy between the woman and her child.
The completely 'locked-down' parts of the ground floor are
the prison admissions and the yard for delivery of goods, as
well as staff offices and rooms.
T he second floor acts as a buffer zone. Similar to a fence
circumventing a traditional prison, this sectional barrier is
a zone of high security, allowing only minimal access to the
ground floor. However, this area hosts the most open program:
areas for crafts, a clinic floor for inmates, a space for infants
whose mothers are incarcerated in the facility, and a dining hall.
The communal nature of this program allows for a great level of
learning and interaction but can also create conflict, therefore
only women at the low and medium security levels (thus having
maintained a good behavior record) are allowed on some if not
all of the parts of this buffer zone. The library at this level is
mostly available to the public but does host five classrooms for
adult learning for prison inmates.
The third floor hosts twenty low security units with access to
a private garden that is maintained by inmates and secured
by an ornate fencing system, itself a framework for growing
plants. The rest are medium security units and a gym and the
library for the inmates.
he forth and fifth floor (the plans of which are not shown) has
la mix of medium and high security inmate units, access to
the library for inamtes, and computer classrooms.
500 UNITS LOW MEDIUM HIGH SECURiTY INMATE HOUSING
(u MMUthy CARDLN
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Ground (Porous) Plan
1. Visitor Lobby/Waiting
2. Visitor Search
3. Visitation Garden
4. Visitation Rooms
5. Staff Lounge and Courtyard
6. Gated Delivery
7. Prisoner Admissions
8. Temporary Holding
9. Staff Offices
10. Free Clinc
11. Dining Hall Delivery
12. Kitchen
13. Childcare
14. Fenced - off Playground
15. Outdoor Theatre Lobby
7 o16. Theatre
18. Cooking School
19. Public Restaurant
S15 2 20. Beauty Salon
21. Library
22. Commercial
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Dining in the Courtyard with a view of Elevated Gardens
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